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deslt\tiln oJ the.ethnographicat and potitical issues oJthe mtnority gft)up located in South Sulawesi, i.e. the believirs oJ Towani Ti_

lotang tlnt still exist there eyen in tlrc nat.tonai politicol ,rrn" i, tlr"y hore up-
resuttatives in the legislature. The community seerns to be playing the politics
of Towani Tolotang accommoclating awl mai.ing use of the'w,iiil oJ the political
regime oJ Muslins ancl Hindus, where both of ir" ore ,cra,nbling Jbr muhtal
a,cknowledgment and entering into the tradiiion tt1 the religion: tslam or Hin_

ltism .As 
a minority graup, the To.wani Tolotang" commuiiij has a variet;, o1

stratcgics 
_to 

suryire and fght in various kinds oJiiterest. Economic and poliiicil
S!in,. a1d commoLliJication of ethnicity arul ieligion are ramp nt in the area
due to decentralization. This article is based on fcld library and researth on the
minority people who have been dealing with pilitical suppression and discriri_
natory treatmenL
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INTRODUCTION

Tracing the history and ethnographl., Indonesia is clearly known as a country
with marry ethnic, tribal and religious groups (popularly known as S.,{RA nr
the New order era). Unfortunatery, the murti-ethnic relations in Indonesia are
contrary to the reajity. A study conducted by Denis Lombart, a French historian
rvho nrote about Indonesia and the history of Java gave an explanation that
the land which experienced colonial rules the Eur opeans (refored to as tfte
olfrers) had so many tribal, the ethnic and r.eligious groups. There rvere not less
than 100 ofindigenous religions and each had adherents in difl-erent parts of
the archipelago. Tte E,ropeans, *,ho were referretl to as the others, wrote that
ethnographically the islands now known as the archipelago really had diverse
traditions, languages, peoples, religions and cultures.

Other ethnographic notes mention that Indonesia has Iong hail a diversity of
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300 thor.rsand ethnic, religious, linguistic, iind cultural groups. For the colouial
Dutch, the diversity was used as a means of creating social segregation and
implementiDg a centralized bureaucracy of goveflrment, so it was easy to
control all power in the community. The Dutch under-stood how important
the strength of the social power, so they needed to apply strict bureaucratic
policies to easily dictate and reduce the authority of the groups scattered

throughout the archipelago. The Dutch applied bureaucratic politics as capital
for economic control ofthe archipelago so as to easily rule the territories from
the islands of Sumatra, Sulawesi to Ambon and Timor.

Regarding such diversity, Sukarno --a figure referred to as hn intelligent rnan

by Benedict Anderson and a messiah by some Indonesians-- used tlre ternr
'Bhinneka Tunggal that was used in the book ofSutasoma by Empu Tantular,

rather than unity and the unification of Indonesia, as used the Nerv Order.

Sukarno gave a positive appreciatiol) of the diversity that has long existed in
the archipelago, while Suharto gave the imposition upon the diversity of the

country. That is the main difference betr+een the accommodating politics of
Sukarno as compared to Suharto with the repressive politics toward his own
people.

The diversity of this country, iu fact has not changed since the colonial era as

argued by r.S. Furnivall, an expert in political economy oflndonesia who wrote

about the levels of the Indonesian people from the perspective of political

economics and ethnicity. Furnivall wrote about the diversity of Indonesia as

follows:

"That it is the strict sense of rnedley for they mix but do not combine.

Each group hold by its o\{n religion, by its own cultur.e, owu ideas,

and own ways. As individual they meet but only on the marketplace in
buying and selling. There are pluralist societies with difr'erent sectiolts

of the community living side by side but in the same political unit."

\{ith regard to what is said above by Furnivall, an economic anthropologist,

lve as a rlatioD have long been diverse. It js unfortur.rate that the recognition and

managernent of the pluralism by the political regime in power have "failed'i

Because of the tailule to manage and aclurortledge the factual pluralism in
Indonesia, we have often u.itncssed conflicts, resistance, and cven revolt by

ethnic communities, both religious and cull.ural communities that live and

thrive in the society of Indonesia. Pluralism has failed to tunction as a social

basis ofpolitical regilne to rule as desired by our Constitution. Pluralism was

even forbidden.
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The regime of porver even tencied to appiy political harmonization by
suppressing the minoriry groups except those seen ra have an emoti.nal
attachnlent and used serve as a base of support in the exercise of political
power'. Thousands of minorities as Simon philpot descr.ibed above were not
given freedom, and they actually became a real minority and were coDtrolled
in a peacetul coercive way politically by the new order regime.

This article provides political and ethnographic description of the minority
group in South Sulawesi, i.e. the follorvers of the Towani Tolotang that
still exist there even in the contemporary national political scene as they
are "blessed" because they have elected represeltatives in the legislative
body. The community seems to be playing the politics of Towani Tolotang
accommodating and making use of the will of the political regime of Muslims
and Hindus, where both of them are scrarnbling for mutual arcknorvledgment
and entering into the traciition olthe religion: Islam or Hinduism.

THE POSITION OF INDONESIAN ISIAM AMONG LOCAL
RELIGIONS

Indonesia, despite notbeing an Islan.ric state, hasno lessthan gg.6Zo ofMuslirns,
a population of223 million (2005), see Aris Ananta on Indonesia\ population
and ethnicity. Currently, the population of Indonesia has reached 237.4
rnillion which makes it appropriate to refer to it as an Islamic society. Though
its ConsLitution does noL allow a person to have no religion, accr_rrding to a
survey conducted in 2000 Indonesia had 2.9o/o of atheist population. Despite
the fact that atheisrn is not recognized in the country as its Constitution does
not regulate it, the reality is that there are comnunities who do not ernbrace
any of the oflicial religions, so they are similar to the nihilists.

Muslims often exercise a standard to judge whether a society is religious or
not by the belief in God. Therefore people who have faith but do not believe
in God will be grouped as the unbelievers. In fact, if there are communities
who have different interpretation of the teacl.rings of tl.re Islamic pillars of
faith, they tvill be categorized as those u,ho have gone astray, Exarnples in
this regard are nurlerous, sr-rch as the comrlunitjes of Ashidiqiyah, Jarnaah
Islamiyah, Jamaah Salamullah and Ahmadiyah that have been grouped as the
lost society by the mainstream Islatnic community in Indonesia.

In Indonesia sociologically and anthropologically there are many variants of
Islam. The Indonesian Islam is not the sole Islam but the dominant Islarn as
expressed by historians as the Islam of the school of Syafiiyah, Ahlusunnah
waljamaah with its f{ft dimensions being stronger than Sulism. Even in
certain dimensions, Sufisrn in Indonesia is often considered less acceptable
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to tl're mainstrearn Muslirns, for Sufisrn cou.ld be regarded as society opposing
the Islamic Sftarialr which stresses on formalism, while Sufi Islam is closer to
substantialism. The Shariah Islarn is the exoteric Islamic style. Sufisrn is also
considered syncretic lslam and less pure, and thus will destabilize the Shariah
Islam or disrupt the pu:.e u,ahabi lslam.

Under snch dominant Islamic conditions, it has become clear that the position
oflocal Islam developed by Muslim actors in the communities ofsunda, Java
Dayak, Sulawesi and several other regions in Indonesia is apparently often
consideled heretical by Shariah lslam I'hich emphasizes on formalism. Local
Islarn is regarded as sylrcreLic and irnpure Islan't that needs to be strrightened
or"rt, while Shariah Islam is considered to be in accordance with the teaching

of the Scriptures and the Prophets. The Indonesian Muslims eventually can

no longer critically position local Islam and metropolitan Islam as a variant
of Islam that have sociologically and anthropologically developed in the

archipelago centuries prior to Indonesia's ir.rdependence and the coming of
Islamic missionaries from Persia and other Middle Eastern regions in the

seventh or the 13th century.

In this light, Islam is clearly very important and strategic in Indonesia. When

Islarn has emerged in the form of violence in the last five years, since the

numerous acts ofterrorism have allegedly been carried out by Muslim people,

the religion has suffered a slap in the face as it is often associated with violence

and terrorism. Islam and terrolism are obviously not the same as normative

Islanr does not teach people to be terrorists.

THEORETICAL AND LITERARY PERSPECTIVES

To explain the Towani Tolotang community, this paper adopts a perspective

from "the belief community" rather than from an outsider. '[her efble, therc is

a possibility ofa defense or partisanship over the Torvaui Tolotarlg minority in

study. The det'ense of the Towani Tolotang community is intended as a tbrm

of proof of the various issues faced by the community itself, in addition to

the presence of elemelrts of accommodation and strategies employed as this

comrnunity has experienced various forrns ofpolitical or legal disclimination

in Indonesia, particularly by the majority of Islamic community of the Bugis

(South Suarvesi). From here it is expected that this paper will give description

of the fate of the minor ity in the midst of the Muslim Bugis rnajority and MUI
(lndt.rnesian UIema Counci[).

The Indonesian Ulerna Council (MUI) is a religious institution that is a
representatiolr or claims to represent Indonesian Islam, but often marginalizes
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local religious groups. Lr fact, the attitudes arnd irctions of MUI toward local
religious groups are at timcs inhumanc. Local religious groups are often
banned, in other words, forbidden to Iive in Indonesia even though they clairn
to be local religions that plofess to Islam or believe in God. terefbre, local
religious in Indonesia are lbrbidden aud heresy Ihat need "to be reconstl.uc [ed',
to get back on the right path, of course in accorclance rvith the MUI version.
The rlain purpose of the MUI is to accommodate the aspirations of Indonesian
Mr.rslims in terms of taking care of the issues of the Ummah rather than
questioning other people'.s belief or accusinSl sonleone of heresy. The Towani
Tolotang is positioned as a minority that should get the "attention" iD this case

to become Muslims or a Hindus, though they are actually reluse to be both.

The lvlUl's issuanct of a fatrva that plulalism, secularism and liberalisrn are

forbidden is the perfect example ofthe attitude and actions ofthe MUI u.hich
tend to be delensive and coercive toward local religions regarded as unfit to the
ct ture of the six officially recognized re)igions in Indonesia. There are many
small cthnic gloups rtith theil local religions (indigenous religions) in the
archipelago. Honever, theil existence' is often unhnown in cletail to religious
organizations including Llre IvIUI as Lhe! are scatlercd on rcmutc islands in
the cor.urtry. Local lelisjons are part of the rvealth of lndonesia, each with
its diver sity. The MUI and other Islamic organizations olten treat these local

religions as targets of "anger" as they often becorne victilns ofvigilante actions

such as destruction of the facilities belonging to then.r, dispersion and even

expulsion by force. However such things afe not taught by normative Islanr,

because lslam does not allow expulsion and violence let alone the tlestruction

of property of another person unless the person accused of "heresy" is doing

the expulsion, r,iolence and murder of the Muslirns.

The Tolvani Tolotang community beirig the lbcus of this paper is not popular

arnong the conlrnunity oflndonesia except for sorne people ri,ho have a str-ong

interest in local religions suclr as antlrropologists or social researchers. If no

one cares about the Towani Tolotang, the,v will havc sirnilar litte to lhe Sedulur

Sikep in lllora, the SLrnda \{iwitan in Cigngur, t)re Kaharingan in the irrterior

o1'Kalimantan, the PaIlIalirn in North Sun]atera, the An-Nadhir that perform

pi)grimage on the Mount Bawakaraeng in South Sulawesi whose existence is

'unknown' in the Indonesian literature, let alone in the literature of religious

institution ofthe MUi. There are still so rnany local colnrnunities in Indonesia

and Lhey aLeady practiced l.heir orvn religion belbre the ollcial sLate-

recognized religions came to them. The MUI should be concerned rvith the

issue as local r-eligions har"l been embraced by the communjry particularly in

the rural areas long betbre Islamic organizations were founded in the country.
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\{he, discussi.g the "alienated" cornmultities, r,r.htrt otten appear.s is yiuior.ls
kinds of 'punishment" over thern. 'ihey are consideretl heretical, regarded as
harming the public order. and violating religious norrns shar.ecl by the majority.
Unfortunately the maiority of communities show little empathy to them and
do not give a positive appreciation, and even worse the existence of this so_
called ilienated' communitv is often seen as an etremy of the majority. This
happens to the SeduJur Sikep in Blora, I(aharingan, and ofcourse the.lbrvanj
Tolotang. Thr. majority ol people and the State have become coercive over the
Towani Tolotang because they are considered as going astray ti.onr Islant. What
should be done is to guide and provide insigl.rt into tlte diversity of religions.
Religion in lndonesia is not singlc dcpending on the perspective tvhere we see
it tiom. If we insist on exposing Islarn in perspective ofright arrd wrong, then
local Islarn and metropolitan Islant will always be regarded as hereticill and
there will alwavs be syncretic lslarn against Shar.iah Islam or pure islanr.

A study by Atho Mudzar, forrner Recior of IAIN yogyakarta, among the
research that provides a picture ofthe Towani Tolotang and gives an explorative
idea of what the Islamic community of Bugis Towar.ri Tolotang is like. The
Bugis Muslims perceive Lhat the Ibrvani lblotang ar.e not pa).t o[ Isla]n as

they practice Hindu traditions. Atho Mudhar described how the cornnrunity
of Tolr,ani Tolotang interacted, adapted to social change, and accommodated
as well as resisted the state and the Islanic comrnunity of Bugis. FIe did not
elaborate on the cultural and structural issues tghen the'Iowani Tolotang $,ere

about to be included into one ofthe oflicial state r.eligions.

Mudzar also specifically did research on the Towani Tolotang in relation to
thc positior.r of [he state tl]at put various kinds of social conflicts l)etwesn the
'lblvarri 'lblotang and the cotnmr-itrity aror:ntl them. Mudzar sLatecl that the

Towani Tolotang in Sidenr-cng I{appang and Arnparita often had conflict with
the Muslim Bugis colnrn[rlity The lo*'ani Tolotang also had to encounter
the state as t)rey intented to include the Tou,ani Tolotang belief into one of
the oflicial state religions (lslaur, Christianity, Hinduisrn, Buddhisrn) with the
varior.N regulatory and repressive actions as well as discrimination against

thern. Hou,ever Mudzar failed to give attention to the sustainability of the

Towani Tolotang and the impact of various forms of regulation imposed by
the State.

A study conductedby Nasir Bakion the Totr,ani Tolotang explaiued that Islamic
organizations, such as the Whabi-influenced Muhammadiyah, ar-e unable to

accept the existence of the 'lorsani Tolotang because many things pracriced i:y
the community are consitlered straying fron) the rnoclernist creed of Islam.

The Towani Tolotang, if they keep pritcticing their currelt belief, should
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becorne Hindus not Muslirns as they have gone astray tioln Islam in terms of
worship and belief. Meanrryhile, the NU (Nahdhatul Ulanta) in Bugis are not
so vicious against the Towani Tolotang t,ho live ar.ound the rnountailts near
Lake Sidenreng Rapang, 1he NU seems to be'more accomnodative than thc
Muharnmadiyah in South sulawesi. In sl.rort, the Towani Tolotang iu eyes of
the modernist Islantic organizations are not an Islamic community, and should
they wish to be one, they have to leave the things considered by modernist
Islarric organizations as heresy, khiraftt and slirit such as the norship of
stones, hees, plantine and thro\^,ing the corpses through thc windou.instead
o1'the door during er luner.al. Nasir Tr.av explained tl)at Toh,ani Tolotang are
not considered an Islamic community by the Bugis (Makassar).

Ibnu Qayim'.s resear:ch (2004) on local religions, religiosity of the comlrunities
such as the Tolotang and Patuntung, Parmalim, Saminism and Sunda Wityitan
explained that the country actually is in a position of setting up a formal
regulation of local religior.ts in various regions in Indonesiir. l,ocal religions
in vien ofIbnu Qayim have been placed in the shadows ofthe dominance of
the state policies and fbrrnal r:eligions. 'Ihe state policjes that requi:.e religious
formalization have indirectly marginalized local religions, and failed to
acknowledge their existelce. Local religions have lost freedour to practice their
beliefs and rituals. ln his research, Qayim said that local reiigions have suffered
a rvide range of discriminatory actions by the State and other ofEcial religions
by lequiring them to tbllow the State policy of religious tbrmalozation. The

posit,on of local religiorrs suclr as the Torvani ald the like is actually being
suppressed by two major institutions; the State and the religious iustitution
calletl the ollicial/state-recognized religions.

Muslimin (1996) reviel,ed leadership of the Towani Tolotar.rg in detail.

ivluslirnin explained that the position olUtta (a l)gure that is considered to have

the leadership qualities) is so high that every Irrember of the 'lbwani Tolorang

society who intends to planting rice alr,',ays asks for tips tiom the Uwa. The

role ofthe Ur,r'a is very dominant in the society, although the Torvani Tolotang

according to Muslimin were :rot economically well-o1f. Uwata is a figure that
is asked for advice regarding various terms related to "fate'l Altlrough in soure

cases, the advice of Uwata is not accurate, his position remains domir)ant,

since lhe'lbwa:ri lblotang ale uneducated and there is a lendency education is

often overlooked. They even consider those attending schools to be no lor.rger

a member of the 'Itxrani 'lblotang.

Syamsul Maarif (2001) compared the Towani Tolotang with the Alnmatoa
cornmunity in South Sulawesi. In his research Maarif expleined that the

position of the Towani 'lblotang was in tact sinrilar to the Amnratoa community
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in that they were both discriminated in the form of discriminatory rules set
by the State. Some regulations were issued to make local religious followers
unable to freely to observe their beliefs, rituals and activities as part of their
conviction, The local religious communities have been marginalized through
the regulations issued by the state. Maarif described that local religious issues
such as those ofthe Arnmatoa and the Towani were developed by the state as a
method to niarginalize the local communities' social and political roles and to
hamper the inclusion of local r.eligions to become one of the state-recognized
religions.

\{ith a theoretical represerltation of the minority in the perspective of the
state, and an inside look at the position ofthe Torvani Tolotang bv lesearchers,
it is clear that the local community has receir.ed a positive response from
researchers not from Islarnic organizations such as MUI, Muhammadiyah,
and of course the Wahabi Islamic Islamic Groups that are nlore concerled
lvith thc purification of Islamic teachings. Meanwhile, the NU has shown a

more tolerant attitude toward this community. Moreover, the Hindu Dharrna
indonesia recognizes the Towani'Iolotang as part ofthe Hindu religion. It can
be seen here that there is actually a light betrveen Islamic organizations and
those outside the Islarnic cornmunity for recognition ofthe Towani Tolotang
in Bugis Sidenreng Rapang. However as the Towani Tolotang is deemed
incornpatible with Islarnic teachings by the wahabis, they feel obliged to
reconstruct the Tolotang in South Sulawesi to conform rcith lslamic doctrine
believed by the majority Islamic sects. On the other.hand, the NU does not
question the existence of Towani Tolotang lbr some oI their activities are

considered common; it is iust with a different method. The Tou,ani Tolotang

are not considered heretic or infidels.

\ARIANTS OF INDONESIAN ISLAM

Indonesian Islam is interesling to )tote from one political regime period to

another. Frour there, u,e can grab ntultiple variants ofthe "laces oflndonesian
Islam'l John L Esposito, an observer of Islam based jn Georgetown, United
States, gave appreciation to Islarn Indonesia in the form of'tolorful Islam"
which all leads to one God. Many variants oflndonesian Islam should be seen

within the framework of diversity (piurality) that complements each other
and serves as part ofthe country's riches. Islam in Indonesia is clearly diferent
from that in the Middle East, sub-Saharan Africa or in other Southeast Asian
countries though they also observe the Ahfus Sunnah Waljamaah which is

part ofthe schools ofShalii and Harnbali, in addition to Maliki and Hanafi.

In Indonesia Sufic Islam such as the schools ofAl Junaid and Al Ghazali which
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are very popular ir.r )ava. Meanwhile other Sufic sects i.e. Al Maturidiyah and
local Sufism are also developing, such as the Ritaiyah in pemalang, Indonesia,
and even Sadzaliyah in fepara and Rembang. Other Sufic sects found in
the country are the Naqsyabandiyah and the Qadariyah in addition to the
|abariyah that have become the majority of Sufism in Indonesia. Su6c Islam
is believed to be the exponent oflslam that gives color to the moderate Islam
by developing Islamic dakwah among the public which has triggered the
emergen!:e of "Wali Songo" tradition in iava and the Sufis in Sumatra, Sulawesi
and I(alimantan such as Hamzah Fansuri, Sheikh Yusufand Sheikh Al Banjari
of Banjar South Kalimantan.

In the recent development, we also find more variants of Islam, as reported
by Kuntowijoyo that Indonesian Islam contains Islami!: patterns as diverse

as Islam Without mosques, Peasant Islam (messiah of Islam), political Islam
and substantial Islarn. Kuntorvijoyo's description provides diverse maps of
Indonesian Islam in historical perspective and social movements.

In addition to Kuntowijoyo, Bahtiar Efendi and Fahri Ali also divided
Indonesian Islam into ser.eral categories, the rnodernist Islarn, formalist Islarn,

neo-modernist Islam and traditional lslam. Bahtiar and I.achri's explanation

revolves around the social and political Muslim intelligentsia in responding

to modernity and contemporary issues.(see Bdhtiar Efendi antl Fahri Ali,

Merambah Jalan Baru lslam lndonui4, 1986). M. Syafri Anwar also categorized

Indonesian Islam into variants ofSubstantial Islam, Ideal Islam, Historical and

Political Islam.

Meanwhile, the recent development Zul,r, Qadir also conduvted a study on

lhe folmat of Indonesian Islam which was dillerent i'om its carlier lbrrn.

The author gave an overview of the various kinds of variants of Islam in
Indonesia rryhich are struggling to exist in the public sphere. Indonesian

Islarn has appeared in the fonnat ofthe revivalist Islam (political Islam), neo-

modernist Islam, Neo-Traditionalist Islam, Plogressive Islam, Sufic Islam or
Popular Islam. All the fonns oflslam mentioned are competing to gain public

recognition in the coturtry. Their activities include offering certain programs,

conducting lecruihrent, plomoting ideology froDr villages to campuses.

The diversity oflndonesian Islarn was also reviewed by Abdullah Ahrned An-

Naim, an Islamic Law expert from Sudan who provided a very interesting

explanation though not at length about the state of Indonesian Islam rvhich

he reported as showing respect toward pluralism and being libera). Therefore,

Prof An-Nairn stated that the developrnent of Islarn in the wolld u,ill actually

depend on the maps aud developrnent of Islam in Indonesia. If Indonesian

Islam shifted from the pendulum of pJuralist, inclusive, and liberal Islam to
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conservative, radical and revivalist, the state of Islam in the world rvould look
like that in Indonesia. lhis is due to the fact lhat Indonesia has the largesl:
nulnber Muslims in the world and it is growing l'antastically. IndoDesiau Islarl
varies and is embraced by no less than 88% of the countr.y's population. The
number of such large Islarnic population of Indonesia would have influence
on the deveiopment of Islam in the world, and at the same time the positive or
negative image ofthe Islamic world would be reflected from Indonesia.

Based on the literature surl,ey on the variants of Indonesian Islam we carr

draw a conclusion that Indonesian Islam is not single. Indonesian lslam has

many faces, not only the Shariah Islam which is now part of the discoLLrse of
Indonesian Islam, but aiso Substantialist Islarn that has become a reference
for rnost middle-class Indonesian Muslims and Urban Sufic Islarn which is a

trend among the urban Islamic culture. All three are scrambling to get public
space for existence. However Shariah Islam seems to be the one that is rnaking
every effort in the Islamic community that it appears to rule Indonesia. In
reality as the surveys conducted by survey institutions such as the Center tbr
the Study oflslam and the Community stated that those who agreed with the

idea of the Islamic State ol'lndonesia only reached 34%, while those agreeing

wtlh lhe pancasila reached 8870. It rneans that Shariah lslam that often claims

to get support from the majority of Mus)im population in Indonesia cannot

be justified. That Muslims agreeing with enforcing Shaliah reached 877o is

not fabricated, but that it does not mean the Indonesian Muslims agree with
the establishment of the Islamic State of Indonesia which is said to be the

alternative to the secular State.

In later developments in contemporary Indonesia it seems that the school

of native Islarn which is deep rooted in the Islarnic culture of Indonesia, as

desired by Abdurrahman Wahid, often relerred to as Indigenous Islam or

Archipelago Islam, did not really develop. In the world of Lrdonesian Islam,

pure Islam or Wahabi Islam seems to have so strong an influence that Shariah

Islarn of fonnalist Islamic in addition to reviyalist Islarn in the fonn of the

establishment of Islamic political parties. Nusantaralslam or Indigenous Islam

lacks the publicity and recognition from the MUI. The MUI, as the institution
that seems to have the right to "define the Islamic religion," has placed Islarn

in its own construction. 'lhus, what is the position of the Trrrvani Tolotang

in Lrdonesia? Are they one of the Islarnic gror.lps in Indonesia, or shall they

remain in their culture? 'tlis is what will be the next focus ol'this paper.

TOWANI TOLOTANG MUSLIM MINORITY

The ethnography of the Towani Tolotang is, to a certain extent, irllportarlt to
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this community in South Sulawesi and Indonesia in general. One can take
note on the social and demographic data ofthe Totvani-Tblotang in Sidenr.eng
Rapar.rg, Arnparita, South Sulawesi which is a pr.ovince with a strong tsugis
Islamic characteristics, even lateJy regarded by some as radi.ol- Here, Musli_s
irrsisted on enforcing Shariah_related Regional Regulations voiced by the
committee of the preparatio.s for the Enforcement 

-of 
Isramic Sharia Law in

South Sulawesi (KppSI) that have issued legislation concerning rnandatory
reading and writirlg ofthe eurall to civil servants who wish to be promoted
to a higher rank at the Government of Bulukumba, [egional regulations on
Zakat in Bulukumba and liquor and prostitution in the Iity of Makassar
The ethnography of the Towani Tolotang can be describecl as fb)lorvs. They
in}abit. n.rost of the Sidenreng Rappang District in South Sulawesi; they live
rvith otl.rer. commuDifies in Amparita. The distance is 231 lan lrom Makassar
city. When using land transport (private cars or taxis) it will take 4.5 hours
with a fee ofthirty thousand rupiah. When renting a car, i1 costs three hundred
and fifty to four hundred thousand rupiah to arrive at Sidenreng Rappang. To
get to Amparita, we can \se pete-pete or take a motor cab that costs fifteen to
lwenty-fir,e thousand rupiah depending on thal bargain rve make with the
driver It takes about fifteen minutes to Arnparita where we can find settlement
houses lined along the streets.

As an urban area, Ampadta has sullicient infrastructure such as highways,
roads, electricity, telephone lines, and eveu the cellular phone service, clean
water and public transportation. However, during the dry season, Amparita is
very l.rot and dry and dusty. Dusr is always found around the area tiue to a lacrr
ofvegetation. 'Ihe existing road facilities at Antparita are severely damaged at
some spots because ofthe heavy traffic ofvehicles and the poor asphalt quality.

People of Amparita have diverse Iivelihoods. Most ofthem engage in fishing at
the lake. Freshwater fish are a blessing for the people. However, tire ma;ority of
thern choose agriculture as lhe main sour ce of earning due to jts topography.
The lowland stretching with hills serves as fertile fannland and is therefore very
promising to the community. The agricultural area covers 47g. 10 hectares and
tbr the settlenrent area is more or less 32.10 hectares. The community has been
familiar with rnodern tools such as the tractor instead ofplowing l ith cows or
bufl'aloes. So the people ofAmparita are flexibl" to adopito moiernity.

The Towani Tolotang are ethnic Bugis. In general, they wear clothing like
that ofthe Br.rgis. The difference betu,een them can be seen nhen the Towani
Tolotang conle to a place of worship to perform rituals betbre the uytata
(community leader that leads the ritual). The Towani Tolotangjointly perform
the ritual with the auata only once a year in /anuary. Another tli$erence is

Il.AIB,\R. Bnrncn to,,rnal,,r Rci$q s S.r,drc,, BIRS)
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when a tnernber of the cornmunity dies. The dead body is planted in trees
instead of being buried, and before planting it in a tree, the corpse is thrown
out through a window or an opening that is not the exit door.

Regarding marriage, there is a little diference from the Bugis community.
The cornmunity of Islarnic Bugis does not perform r.itual outside the Islamic
tradition, rvhile the conlmunity of the Towani Tolotang still practices the
tradition of Hinduism that they are o{ien regarded as practicing syncretic
Islam. The debate about the practice ofsyncretic Islam as opposed to pure Islam
has drann a lot of attention fi.om many writcrs on Islam such as Azyumardi
Azra, Bambang Pranowo, Taufik Abdullah, Moeslirn Abdurrahman and
Kuntowijoyo when observing Indonesian Islam in general. The practice of
marital rituals not only rests on the Islarnic traditiolt but also orr that of the
pre-lslamic Bugis which is held by the maiority community of the Tolani
Tolotang in Amparita Sidenreng Rapang, South Sulawesi.

MINORITY POLITICS OF THE TOWANI TOLOTANG

Until 2007, the population of the Towani Tolotang at Amparita was 6,620
(60%) of the total population of Sindenreng llappang. Muslim population
was 4,71 I (37,36ok) out of a total of t2,279 inhabitants. (BPS, Subdistr.ict of
Tello Lirnpoe, 2007). The community Towani Tolotang is generally divided
into two large categories: the Towani Tolotang, later called the Towani by Atho
Mudzar as they have been reluctant to convert from the Torvani who were

not Muslim, and the Towani Benteng who were willing to convert from their
original Hindu religior but also not willing to be referred to as Muslims. They

are better known as the Torvani Benteng (Forfress Towani); since lhey did not
remain in their fortress, then they were referred to as the Towani Tolotang.
(Mudzar, 2002). Meanwhile Hase )uba called them 'Islam 'Iblotang' because

they converted to Islam.

The Towani Tolotang community comes from Wajo and Luwu an area near

Sidenrerrg Rappan. Following a clash between the Kings of Wajo and Luwu,

they Iled to Sidenreng Rappang in the South arld thus they are called the

Southerners and referred to as Tolotang- They refer to themselves and their
teachings as the Towani Tolotang according to Matulada ( 1982). They came to
Sidenreng Rappang around 1666, as Islam was spread there in 1606.

The religious pillars of the Towani Tolotang are as follows. First, believing
that there is nr.r God worthy of being worshipped except the Dewatn Seuwae;

saying prayer through the ancestors; saying prayer in the molnings and

afternoons and when the halvest comes. Second, performing the obligation

[14 ]
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to the ancestors (attomatoangeng) narnely doing all that is inherited tiom the
ancestors such as tlre ritual o[ luneral in which the dead body is pr.epared rvith
a nrattress, pillon, bed and dishes, atld this is still perfonned to d,ate. Third,
promoting ma.lilu sipakainge, apillar ofpromotion ofvirtue and prevention of
vice. For example, if one makes a mistake other wiil remind and forgive thern.
Fourth, narrelau (praying), which is dorre by gathering at the perriyafieng

near the arrcestral graYes through the medium of uluwwatu-

Viewed fror.n their piilars of the faith there are several differ:cnces and
similarities between the Torvani Tolotang and othcr religions. 'Ihe similarities
lie in the teaching about God, charity, and prayer. The diferences are among
others: prayer being said through the uluwwatu, death rituals, and offerings
to the ancestors.

We can see that in Indonesia religion and the state are pretty important,
especially the majority religion (in this case Islam), so in the political sLri1b,

Islam has ahvays occtrpied a significant position. Religion and the state may
[ake advantage ol each o[her as argued by Milton Yinger, that religion in
Indonesia is often used in the interests of the political poler of the ruling
regime and at the same time may be used by the opposition over the regime in
order to gain influence and position.

I use this term bfficial religions' also to refer to religions which are uot

recoglized by the sate such as the local religions of Towani Tolotang,

Parmalim and the like whose position is not strong. On the other hand, the

oflicial religions are very strong in the two sides, gaining recognition and being

controlled by the regime in power The oficial religions are locked up tight by

various regulations and guidelines as required when dealing rvith 'unolficial

religions'as reported by Karel Steenbrink,

The Towani Tolotang rvere 'safe' when the King of Wajo implemented

Islamization. When they showed disobedience, they were expelled t'roln'v\rajo

and ultimately ended up in Sidenreug Rappang today. The Towani Tolotang

chose Hinduism as their religion with various consequences. In 1966, the

Regent of Sidenreng Rapar:g issued a decree that ruled out that the Towani
'lblotang rvere not a Hindus, nol e\ren a religion, so that any lorm ofreligious
practice should be elirninated and should not be perfonned by the comrnunity.

They were required to choose either Hinduism or islam as a religion.

In 1966, with the issuance of the Decree of the Minister of Religious Afairs
and the District Attorney, the Towani Tolotang religion !!?s dissolyed. Under

such condition, the Tiwani Tolotang temporarily chose to renrain under Islanr

while waiting for the political conditions and the decisions of ihe Central
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Government. Several Islarnic figures recognized the Towani Tolotang as Islam
while several Hindu leaders said that the thay were part of the Hindu religion.
Rivalry of control over the Towani Tolotang was inevitable betwee.n Islamic
and Hindu institutions as both were the otficial state institutions that deal with
the religions in the courtry.

The rivalry betu,een the Islamic and Hindu institr.ltions can be seen in three
forms: first, the Islamic elites' desire to include the Towani Tolotang into Islam
because ofthe regulations issued by ofthe District authorities ofSidenreng that
there can be no other than Muslim communities in Sidenreng Rapang; second,

the Muslim elites' desire to get rid Sidenreng Rappang of comrnunities otlter'

than lvluslims; and third, the long-term political interests given the nurrber
of followers ofthe Towani Tolotang. The Golkar is the political party that has

giving attention to the community for their political support in elections.

Responding to the debate about the Towani Tolotang, the elites have chosen

to side with the powerful party. The Toryani Tolotang have joined the Golkar
party. By being part ol the Golkar, the 'lowani 'lblota:rg have beconre part

of the country and integrate themselves with Islam as the majority religion

in Indonesia including South Sulawesi and Sidenreng Rappang that tried to
exclude any community other than the Muslirns. In this light, the Towani

Tolotang display an inclusive and accommodating attitude on developments

and realities in Sidenreng Rappang. The accornmodating attitude of the

Towani Tolotang includes receiving the influx of foreign cultural elernents in
everyday life, such as the use of modern tools and means of cornmunication.

They also showed an inclusive attitude of mingling u,ith other communities

especially Muslims and Hindus. However, their exclusive attitude has

remained unchanged, i.e. not allowing outsiders to be involved in their annual

ccremony at Sipulung rituals. To respect other communities, they host the

mdssenlPe cef emony for outsiders.

CONCLUSION

Looking at whathappened in Indonesia ovel its history (so to say), the treatment

of political regime to a religious comrnunity that is not the mainstream, such as

the community discussed here the Towani Tolotang, we have some importarlt

notes to take. Indonesia is a country that since the beginning of time has been

plural. In the last few decades due to ecoDomic and political interests, the

differences have been dwarfcd. Political cocrcion over minoriLy gr-oups has

been very comrnon. Three are at least three important agenda that should be

considered by the regime in power First, the Unitary State of the Republic

of lndonesia was proclaimed by the founding fathers without applying the
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principle ofa specific religion. Although Islarn is the rnajority, but it has never
served as the basis of the Slate, and it is a political commitment of the country
to remain this way. That the country is in tl)e process toward a prosperous,
fair, and independent state should maintain the pluralist characteristics. The

State should provide control over space arrd simultarreously the aspirations

of the citizens to communicate their will, such as local culture iurd re)igions.
On the contrary, the state should also warn any group of citizens rvho wish to
change the basic principles ofthe Unitary State with a particular religion. This
must be done to prevent a breach of human rights as there will be a greater
humar, rights 'r,iolations committed by certain groups over others.

Second, the State should be willing to enforce the law firmly and consistently

so that the State is seen to haye a rcsolute attitude of defending the hutnan
rights and enforcing the larv in Indonesia. It is true that in Indonesia there

are customary law religious law and positive law, but the state is based on the

hational constitution (positive law) that is progressive. So when there is a group

with an attitude of wishing to dissolve a leligious community, the State must

imrnediately act in the corridors a productive and positive law to stop such

unlau,lul acts.'lhild, the State must jntervene over human right-s violations

that haye occurred over the :ninorities in the country. Ifthe state is reluctant or

even afraid ofintervening over human rights violations, then the State has no

true political attitude and good will to uphold the law and various regulations

made in this country. The state should not run alvay from the responsibility

to eradicate the groups that often claim to represent the majority. The state

must really take a decisive action to crack down on the offenders ofthe human

rights including the cases ofdissolution ofthe existing minority communities

in Indonesia. The State should not be subject to the strength of srnall groups

that often threaten and manipulate their activities under false religion clains

for their own political and economic interests, Minority groups should not

be removed and merged with a larger group because they have their own

guidelines and conviction clearly stipulated in article 28 of the Constitutiorr.

In this context, the minority communities should continue to live and survive

in their own conviction as expressed by Benedict Anderson in his works or
the minority communiLies in Inrlonesia.
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